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open‘HANDB00K1ES” FOR TRIAL.irar '■ deys.

SIMPSON H.Eight Will Appear at General Sew- 
sloni - Four Discharged. THE *eiOU«i»tcr«i) U MIT KO> 1 Magistrate Denison, in police court i 

yesterday, dealt with those. who were 
arrested last summer on the charge of 
conducting “hand' books,’’ and taking | 
bets on the races.

The following were sent for trial to i 
the criminal sessions, which get down j 
to business to-day :

Jos. Midgtey, W. W. Worthington, 
Herbert Frankland, John Murray, Jos
eph Wagner, John Goebel, Peter Mc
Cormack and Wesley Hastings.

These were dismissed: John Honan, 
Alex Smiley, Geo MeSweeney, Albert I 
C. Duncan.

Alleged frequenters dismissed: Ed
ward Ward, Chas. Oicott, F. C. Clapp 
and Morgan Kelly.

Alleged frequenters remanded indefi
nitely; J Dunlap, John Anderson and I 
W. O’Connor.

Most of the évidence which led to I 
conviction was furnished by Charles P. I 
Comer, an employe of the Thiel Detec- | 
live Agency. The Ontario government I 
paid him for his services.

Those committed for trial fifmlshed II 
the same ball as before.

Ex-Crown Attorneys J. Walter Curry, I 
K.C., and Hartley Dewart, K.C., acted I 
as counsel tar the defence in some of 1 
the cases. .

H. H. Fndger, 
President. 

J. Wood,
■ Manager.

1STORE CLOSES DAILY Tuesday,

Leoncavallo, Famous Italian Com
poser, Will Be Heard Thanks

giving Night.

Commissioner Forman Brings Mat
ter Before Council—Water- 

main Tenders Laid Over.

AT 5.30 P.M. «

Sept It

r;v

Stylish Raincoats for 
Men, $6.95

/
4.2, 1

f- $ Once again was the vexed question BHIl I The coming of Yvette Guiibert, the
of deciding to whom should be award- ' 8 famous Parisian singer, and Albert Che-
ed the contract for the laying an i l!ImVTOl valier, England’s most distinctive hu-
Joinlng of the mains for the new X ' ''|\\\W morous artist, will be the beginning of
auxiliary high pressure fire system, |\\ \ Y ^ I the musical season proper at Massey
laid over by the city council at yea- > ^v7'\\n\ A Hall. They will appear on Oct, 8.
terday’s meeting. Thru some over- ' / I Since Guiibert was the rage In the mua-
sight the correspondence hearing on ^^1 | ical halls of two continents she has
a rather complicated matter had not \ || ascended the musical scale and has de-

been forwarded to the aldermen. voted herself chiefly to the interprete-
After tenders for the work had been TL- Cg a si.i* . j tlon-of old French songs, and has sung

received the Toronto Contracting and I 110 lilSl flOllCO them with the accompaniment of tn-

Pavlng Co. wrote to explain a mis- etruments of the period In the delightful
take In their specifications, which a man taKCS that the SCa- I manner which has appealed to the To-
seemed to have the effect of adding SOtl is changing IS when ronto public in the persons of the Doi-
814,280 to their tender of $82,986.84,mak- he heoina in Innlr shv at metsch trio.
ing it higher than that of J. H. Me- ° *OOK •“/ at Following close after will be Edward
Knight at $94.720.80, The acceptance the Old hat. Branscombe’s Westminster Abbey Glee
of McKnight’s tender being then re- Party of London, Eng. Since the party
commended, the other company wrote px- L.„ last appeared here they have, made a
declaring that the city engineer had _ aucn as were nav- tour of the world. The present :s
made an error in figuring up the re- jnw are real finishers for their sixth British empire tour. They
vlsed tender, which was claimed to ,* * sailed from England Sept. 7 and begin
be slightly below McKnight’s. Re- tnC Straw------all right IOf their tour in Quebec, and, traversing
examination confirmed this, but as the rnmfnrf kut #•-_ Canada, sail fromvVancouver to China
altered tender had come after the vviuivi l dui not lor and Japan. The party is composed of
expiration of the time allowed, up to looks------------------------------------------------  Edward Branscombe and Edward Dal-
July 17, It was ruled out. The com- | sell, tenors, both of these having been
pany then offered "to adhere to the c„ ,n_Jnr _ j vicars choral of Westminster Abbey;
original tender, which would mean 00 HOWTor tne Frederick Pitman, A.R.CM., baritone;
saving the city about $12,000. This „ t Haydn Fraser, for six years a soloist
proved too tempting for the con- New soft hat—or the new Westminster Abbey, male alto, and
trailers, who desire to award the con- Derby— î?ur, soprano boyST Madame .Marie
tract on that basis. A communica- Hooten, contralto, accompanies them,
tion was presented yesterday from A. | And ho ! for “Fair weather’s” £nd 80 doee Harry Ivlmey, a well-
M. Orpen" president of the Toronto "nano to r airweatner s, knownentertalner of London.
Contracting and Paving Co., urging for one of the right sort— On Oct. 10, 11 and 12 there returns
acceptance of its terms and denying .... .. the Bess o’ th’ Barn brass band, whose
any Illegality. There is a division of Made by Knox—Youmans— Instrumentation is unique to this side
opinion in council. Peel-Stetson - Christy and °A 4rt notable attraction has been

_ „ ,, T , , „ „„ Others— secured by Stewart Houston for
„.9OP.t.rolte/ fhe Thanksgiving Day (Oct. 12) in Leonca
exhibition Grounds gThe^holsttog1 of Soft Hats—a.00 to 6. OO. ’ vallo. the great Italian, composer and
fu o. grounds. lhe hoisting oi author of “Pagliàcco” and other fa-
the Stars and Stripes on the official Derbvs__ a en tn e an mous masterpieces, who comes to Am-
flagstaff had been done without au- Uerbys-2.50 to 5.»O. erica with the La Scala Orchestra from
thorizatlon from the board, of_ which | Milan, numbering sixty players. As-

member. sis ted by eminent Italian vocalists the
Childish, was Aid. McMurrich s tir-, 11 .v V-c, -r -i-.v, masetro will present selections from his

comment on the controller’s state- Sell tne DCSt Ot ClOtn- 0wn works and other modern Italian
ment- incr read v-ta-wear  ' operas.

“Not a bit of it,’’ retorted Aid. Noble, • / On Oct. 25 Mr, Houston has arranged
who believed the episode to be weight- o„:*_ for the New York Symphony Orchestra,
ed with international gravity. auil*—15.OC to 30.OO. under the direction of Walter Dam-

The agreement for the extension of rosch. Of all the great prima donnas
the car line on Avenue-road to St. Overcoats and Showerproofs appearing before the public to-day there
Clair-avenue was endorsed. — is. 00 to 10.00. is no contralto to approach in popular-

In passing the tax sales of land - p ity or magnetism- Madame Schumann-
submitted by >lr. Forman, Controller Fine Furniehinwe _ fnr the Helnk. Her coniing here In recital
Jones rose to complain that the as- riuc r uruisnmgs lor tne early in,November will be eagerly an-
sessment department wasn’t able tJ autumn. ttclpated.
give Information to prospective buy- Of pianists who will cross the Atlan-
ers with sufficient promptness- - He Shirts—Cellars—Neckwoar. tic this season, always excepting Pa-,
knew of cases where would-be pur- j derewskl, who will play a few engage-
chasers had to wait for three, weeks. Underwear—Half Hose—and ments in concertos with the Boston
When an application was made It Symphony Orchestra only, the greatest
was the department’s policy to send Oth«p ni» thinm 1 m.n n»4<i lB Moriz Rosenthal. This will be his
out enquiries at what figure land was '-'iner nice tnings a man neeos. flret appearance In Toronto.
selling In the neighborhood before glv-. ' A contract was made for a recital by
Ing a price, thus causing delay. He - ^ Ysaye, the vollnlst, but business in Eu-
advocated the placing of “F'or sale” rope has developed to prevent his corn-
boards on city land, and the faclit-1 • a . Ing to America next season. A very-
taring of sales even at the risk of I /9f/lIJËÛLJTws‘9 fine violinist, however, will be heard in
selling land one or two dollars a foot the person of Althur Hartmann,
ibelow its value. All those who heard Gertrude Pepper-

Aid. Noble said speculators were corn ” London, Eng., here two years
acquiring tax sale land, and peopl-i | aK° will welcome her return- She is
were being driven outside the city’s I 84-86 YODflC StfSSt easily^ one of the most brilliant plan-
limits in order to estabdish homes, istes before the public to-day. She will

th© assessment I ™ll—™111j come in January,
department to be fully equipped, and ^*^**"~f~****"^~^5 Toronto Festival Chorus, under
Aid. Vaughan contributed the asser- f - , assessed values îhoirT°Jï.1n>?n?n’v^ia>® hea,d drst
tion that “there was no monev in -5 taxes , at assessed values, their annual Yuletlde production ofbuvine fand from the citv ” Mr For the purchasers to agree to “The N^ssiah,” and afterward in “The 
man had quoted to him $io a foot for ^ulld house9 thereon ' ot a" Cross of Fire.” a late work by Max 
land not neariv so v^uable as som‘ a63esaed value * a‘ least twice that »f Bruch.
the alderman had bSîght from a the land' The baard works will The National Chorus and New York 
nrivate seller at e 1 r °m a handle motions by the same alderman Symphony Orchestra will unite in two
1 someth! hk Wronar f for reports by Mr. Rust on the equip- concerts on Jan. 14 and 16.

mv,e , * , * ... ping of scavenger carts with tires of The Sherlock Oratorio Society’s date
,8‘nister 1 ali of something -ke a maxlmum w,ldth of ftve inches, and s Jan. 81.

f.r™1 i” connection with the item of on lthe desirability of the city’s erect- I The Mendelssohn Choir and Pitts- 
Î1500 for decoration of the mayors' j shelters at certain street railway burg brehestra will give four evening

tZ™ hlnted at by Ald Harri- lnter9eetlon8 concerts on Feb. 4, 5, 6 and 9, prior to
wb° ask.ed why tenders had not The quietus was given Aid. Me- their appearance in Buffalo and New 

edtv.f°r I*" k1? regular way. Bride’s motion to request the police York, 
ienfnK » J !° i°Wtd ot corhmissiosers to-date the police salary | >The Schubert Choir, under H. M.

ÜÏL fttgZ a fi $la00, and .cbOC>3‘ Increase from Jan. l Instead of April 1 «etcher, assisted by the Chicago Sym- 
Z A,a r nns subl7t‘ed.v,on of this year, it being ruled out of order. Phony, will be heard on March 12, and 

that basis. Aid. Oliver replied that 9 - later on the People’s Choral Uni
three men had been asked %> submit Tucm .nlnc,. turn nine under the same direction,
competitive designs, but Aid. Fleming I ntln uULUtIM WtUulllU. Mr. Houston also has a number of
wasn’t satisfied. _______ engagements pending for March and

“It looks like a put-up job, as if Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parsons Cele- I April, 
some man h^ to get that $1500,” ha brate the Cnu.nal Event,
complained.

“Perhaps the whole Job was only 
worth $500,” suggested Aid. Noble, but 
the item went thru.

It has cost $2,153,614 to run the city’s 
affairs up to Sept. 1, was reported In • a
Statement by the city treasurer. There H H H
remains $1,077,251 to be expended. For their golden wedding,surrounded by the 
thV carrying on of civic legislation Lunbroken circle of their own family of 

available, but it had cost I eight children, and twenty-four grand- 
over $2100 in pressing for new legisla- .... 
tion, so that a deficit of about $1000 lk children as well,
shown, with certain . credits to draw Mr. Parsons is president of the whole- 
upon. The roadways department sale leather firm of Chas. Parsons & 
shows a deficit of $7735; the board of 

res department show8 $6314
of a deficit; $23,217 Is the deficit for the I In thls city for the past fifty-six years, 
snow removal, and $1753 for cleaning There afe few business men any better 
crossings. The whole overdraft, includ- known or more universally respected,
Ing several smaller amounts, comes to and he was yesterday the recipient of 
$41,399. I many hearty congratulations.

Mrs. Parsons is a daughter of the late

V Probabilities say “rain to-day”; those who are 
caught in it are probably looking for some such in- | 
surance as this against another wetting. But these

are not raincoats alone; they're ^ 
ifjà really the smartest kind of

fall coat a man can have for 
U * ' all occasions. There’s a three-

dollar saving on some of these 
at Wednesday’s price.

Men’s Dark Oxford 
Grey and Olive Covert 
Cloth Raincoats, the 
long single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, with 
full skirt and substan- . 
tial liaings and trim
mings, well tailored and 
splendid fitting, sizes 
3444. reg. $9 and $10, 
on sale Wednesday ....

Boys’ New Fall Weight Imported 
Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, & , 
neat grey and black mixture, with 
faint colored plaid, made with loose 
box plaits and belt, and good Italian 
cloth linings, on sale Wednesday, 
sizes 24-28, $3.00; 29-30, $3.60,
31-33 ......................................................

Youths’ Popular Double-Breasted 
Long Pant Suits, made from a neat 
brown and black mixture tweed,with 
light and fancy colored overplaid, the 
latest fall style, with long lapels and 
deep ven t at. back, sizes 33-35 
Wednesday ......................................
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We advertise Ladies 
Hats to gentlemei) in or
der that the men folks 
may mention it at home.
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! THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND

SUBIS FOU BREACH OF PROMISE Rallw 
It hit! 
many

The busiest kind of a 
b u s i n ess man has a 
thought for his wife’s ap
pearance And when it 
comes tq something 
really exclusive, why not 
this store ?

6.95If D. S. McCutcheon, formerly a drug
gist in Grand Valley, and Margaret 
Fleming, daughter of John M. Flem
ing, a farmer, near the village, had 
not gone to a church social and Maggie 
had not been suffering from an aching 
tooth, there would 
bleach of promise suit. But the lady 
says that when the drug-mixer took 
her to his place to cure the toothache 
he also proposed marriage. Shortly 
afterwards* he went to Moose Jaw and 
married, another. An action for damages 
has been filed by Margaret in Osgoode 
Hall.
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Victor $3.50 Shoes
The present high price of 

leather has compelled every shoe 
manufacturer to re-adjust some
thing. Some have raised their 
retail price, ethers have lowered 
the grade of leather. We have 
made a change, but it’s neither 
of these; it relates to our own 
profit, which on every pair of 
Victor Shoes sold is less 
thanever before. But Victor sales 
are larger and the Victor repu- / 
tation is broader. The Victor Shoe cannot be made 
to sell for less than $3.50. Careful calculation, 
backed by experience, has proved that a shoe 
which gives particular men all-round satisfaction 
cannot be sold for less..

4^1%SCHOOL NEWS. SHOE POLISH
Black and White

ing
Edinburgh Inspector Her

ing Overcrowding Nuisances.
agree 
compi 
other 
be lii 
neglei 
of $1C 
neglei 
Sums 
tion 1

Remev-

I Teach the young to shine and to 
use “8 in 1,” and when they grew 
np they will not depar^rom it

Black in lOo. and 85c. Ena 
White in 15c. glass.

School Inspector Fraser of Edin
burgh is in the city, and yesterday 
called on Inspector Hüghes. He will 
be in the city a couple of days, and 
will be shown around.
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In the early part of October an ex
hibition of the work of the pupils of 
the kindergartens wHl be held.

Two ■ new
X *t now

11
»1 rooms were yesterday 

opened up in the city public schools, 
one in the King Edward and tk$^>ther 
in Perth-avenue school. J

I ;
$

WÊÈci
act,” aThé two combined will affkrd ac

commodation for about 100 more 
Scholars.

Chairman Shaw, Trustees Levee and 
Rawllnson, Superintendent Bishop, 
Secretary Wilkinson, Mr. Gray of 
Jarvis-street, Principal Hagarty of 
Harbord-street, and Principal Smith of 
Jameson Collegiate Institute visited 
Harbord-street Institute yesterday 
with a view to arriving at some set
tlement of the difficulty regarding the 
accommodation for the pupils. It was 
'decided to open up a class room in 
each of the two gymnasium rooms, 
putting 45 seats in each and thoroly 
hearing and ventilating the rooms.and 
to open the assembly room _with 45 
.seats. In Jarvis-street CoUS#iate a 
room will be opened providing against 
all over-crowding there. Principal 
.Hagarty will ascertain the names of 
•pupils from outside the district at
tending his school, and unless some 

, special cause warrants it they will be 
required to

I interpn
Act.
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Aid. Keeler declared Greatest Traveling Goods Value hr 
Town

n BRITISH PLATE
TABLE GOODS

INCLUDING

Toast Racks, Egg Cruets, 
Entree Dishes, 

Breakfast Cruets, 
Gravy Boats, Etc.

■
“No 

be hai| 
, the co: 
poratli 
act oJ 
SPEC! 
Of the
It is

::

i • ;y1 Some time ago this de
partment established a 
new set of prices for trav
eling goods—odd prices 
they were at first, but 
now these price* of ours 
are being chimed else
where, and from a dis- 

\ tance they sound the 
J same. Bufthe one thing 
about this department 
that cannot be reproduc- 
ed is the value we dive 
for these prices, and 

a visit to our top floor, after visiting any other 
stock of traveling goods in town, will assure you ef 
our unshaken

t
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attend^ Jarvis-street. LIMITED.
Cor- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

on,

dGET INDIANS TO MOVE
PEDLEY’S WESTERN MISSION

Ottawa. Sept. 10.—Frank Pedley, de
puty minister of Indian affairs, leaves 
to-night for Victoria, B.C. He goes to 
meet Mr. Templeman and endeavor to 
ai range with the .Indians to remove 
from the Longtrees reserve to some 
other point.

This reserve is encroaching on the 
City of Victoria, and efforts have been 
made for some years to have another 
one selected.

■I
m DR. SOPERI 6Less Pocket Picking at Fair.

Srgt. Duncan says there were fewer 
cases of pocket-picking at the fair this 
year than last. In 1905 forty-seven 
cases were reported, the loss being 
$2114. This year thirty-five people 
plained,and the stolen property amount
ed to $1341.

Specialist in
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, Im
potence, Varicocele, 
Skin and Privai* Dis
eases.
One visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send history 
and l-ccnt stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
ar.d T oronto Sts- Hours: 
lo a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPER, 25 
Toronto Street. Toronto. 
Ontario. edtf

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Parsons of St 
Vincent-street were married in Cobourgr 
on Sept. 10» 1866, by the late Archdeacon 
Rethune, and yesterday they celebrated

?
u
flli com-

*■
tt supremacy.

500 Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags la be soli an Wednesday 
al a great reduction, $5, $6 and $7 Values lor $3.95.

260 Grain Leather Suit Casés: 
ther, linen and cloth lined, colors 
olive, brown and London russet,with 
and without outside straps, two brass 
locks and bolts^edmblned. and one 
brass lock aed^two clasps, strong 
steel frames, pockets, sizes 24 and 
26-inch, worth $5.00, $6-00 and $7.00 ali 
on sale Wednesday .............

125 High Square Model and Steam- 
«r Style Canvas Covered Trunks,brass 
bumpers, corners, clamps, valance 
clamps, bolts and strap holders, with 
and without outside belt leather 
straps, one and two trays, top tray 
double covered, three lever set in 
heavy brass Eagle lock that only one 
key will fit, iron bottom, elm wood 
slats, sizes 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36-inch, 
wdth a few 40-inch. steamer styles, 
values $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00, all on sale 
Wednesday ..................................

St. Mary’s Sanctuary Boys.
At a meeting recently held the -fol

lowing were elected officers for the en
suing term: President, James Cardan; 
vice-president, John Widmer; secretary- 
treasurer, John Byrne; librarian, Louis 
Murphy.

$11

1 -SC

I : lea-

^gjjjKit Son, Limited, and has been in businessworks’ sto

TRAVELLERS v
•si

Exemption Knocked Again.
Once again was $700 exemption On Judge Boswell of Cobourg. The family 

assessment value of dwelling I *wo sons ®-nd six daughters Is as 
houses given a rude jolt on a motion roll°ws: W. G. Parsons of Beaumont- 
from Aid. Noble to a<pply to the legis- ^°®edalf, w^° *8 ln business with
latere for the resulted amendment to 5Î8 father; Chas. S. Parsons, with Johh 
the' assessment act. The vote was: bloan & Co. ; Mrs. M. M. Kirkland pt

For: Controller Ward, Aid. Noble,|ij°n,d<>n’ ?ng’’T Dc- b&tetra. of New
Stewart, Graham, Chisholm and Harrl-t ’ °ra’' J..Pavifon’ Ruxb°r°ugh-
son:__g avenue, city; Miss Parsons and the

Against: The ’Mayor, Controllers Hub- ! P'^Ses Kat6 and Nellie Parsons at 
•bard and Shaw, Aid. Geary, Church,1 ome’
Vaughan, McGhle, Sheppard, MoMur- 
trlch, Adams- Oliver, Keeler, McBride 
and Hay.—14.
.Aid. Harrison gave notice of motion 

•to have the board of control instruct 
Mr. ’ Rust to prepare plans for the In
stallation of a shower bath and “com
fort station” on the south side ot Ste- 
phanle-pla 
rick’s 'Market.

’’It’s too early to be starting 
these vote-catching resolutions,” was 
Aid.' Noble’s objection to the motion 
by A}d. Chisholm to have a portion of 
Curzon-street paved with 24 foot width 
asphalt, which carried.

Hi I
The Sovereign Bank of Canada issues:
Drafts and Money Orders at lowest rates.
Letters ef Credit and Travellers’ Cheques—payable in 

all parts of the world.
Buys and sells American and Foreign Exchange, etc.

Pays interest 4- times a year 
On Savings Accounts of $1.00 *nd upwards.

I '

the

ll This weather 
won’t last

3.95
1

A reception was held at the family 
residence yesterday afternoon, and a 
family reunion ln the evening. The 
ployes of the company marked the oc
casion by a suitable presentation.

fore ter, and when the ceel day^ 
come you sheold be prepared for 
comfort by having one of our up- 
to-date Fall Suits. Nothing like 
getting your order in early when 
you can make the first .selections 
from the new arrivals which have 
just come in from Britain.

Business Suits from $*5.cx£

H 125 Solid Cowhide Cross Grain Lea
ther Club Bags,

em-
olive, brown and 

black, leather lined, deep square end 
and regular styles, brass lock and 
clasps, expensive leather handles, 
pressed base, pocket, sizes 14, 16 and 
18-inch, worth $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00, all 
on sale Wednesday ....................................

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
Main Office - 28 King St. West
Market Branch ■ 168 King St. East

i
\Bristol After Trade.

Ottawa.'ySept. 10.—F. B. Glrdlestone, 
general manager ot the Bristol docks, 
Is visiting all the Important centres this 
fall to confer with boards of trade and

a view to 
bringing about a larger traffic between 
the port of Bristol and this country.
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China Dinner Sets, $9.98
•‘Victuals taste better off chiaa.” Hundreds of people will tell you 

so. Not one of them could prove it. It can’t be demonstrated. It’s a 
matter of eentjmeet, of experience, of iastinct, of feeling er of fancy. It 
usually eoete money to gratify these notions. The dninty floral patterned 
china ware, which originated in Limoges, used te be a luxury confined to 
those with princely income^ To break a cup meant loss of a guinea er 
mere. Even now dinner sets, which only an expert could diitinguieh 
from these we want you te see Wednesday, would cost you twenty or 
twenty-five dollars. Our regular close prion far same quality in this 
store 1» $14.90, but on Wednesday, thanks to a lucky purchase at the 
potteries, thirty families may dine off china for less than $10 each, and
”. c 7 ”reV a P1,®08 the aT8r*K0 penalty is less than ten cents. Reedy 
at 6 a.m. Be early.
t1en^.dyoid8^1g*.C.Vro1t;ao^UtrcVeompUt®01Q Oft

ten nod dinner services reg. «14.90. WedneJdny6 “ C’ • <7e*JU

IF YOU AREDeepening the 8t. Lawrence.
^ ... .. ,. . Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The marine denart-

That heavy proposition, the erection men^ ;8 jn receipt of a despatch from 
of a suitable bridge at the fbot of Engineer Cowie regarding the work of 
Bathurst-street, to allow street car I the dredge Galveston at one of the shal- 
lines to be laid Into the eastern en- low po^ts ln the St. Lawrence below 
trance of the fair grounds, came u,p as [ QuebeC- ln which he promises that by 
a notice of, motion by Aid. Oliver, to j midsummer next year the river at this 
have Mr. Rust report thereupon point will be given a minimum depth of

Aid. Oliver tendered an invitation on | 25 feet of water, 
behalf of the Grand Lodge of Oddfel
lows for city council to join the visi- 

excursion to St. Catharines on 
Saturday.

To Bnconroge Home Building
The board of control will deal with I freely because of asthma. Catarrho- 

Ald.Noble’s motion to have the assess- zone instantly relieves and cures for all 
ment commissioner offer for sale all time. Use only Catarrhozone for 
the city’s vacant land held for arrears Asthma and Bronchitis.

j

I Cut and tailored in our cfwn 
inimitable style. ■”

in need of Spectacles, Eyeglasses or Glass 
Eyes just ask the nearest person to yon 
where is F. E. Luke, Toronto’s bast opti
cian.I fts4 If

a

.9 F. E. Luke,■%\ tor No Adony is Greater
Than finding it impossible to breathe Issuer ot Marriage Liceasee,

Tailor» and Habardaahers. H Kind Street West, Toronto
77 KING STREET WEST
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